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Abstract
Introduction. Physical fitness affects motor and intellectual development. Having a wide range of motor skills makes it possible to learn about the surrounding world and expand one’s knowledge. In the case of persons with intellectual disabilities,
mastering gross and fine motor skills is the core of their development and functioning in society. The aim of the study was to
analyse the relationship between physical fitness, gross and fine motor skills, and the level of functioning in schoolchildren with
intellectual disabilities. Material and methods. The study involved 62 subjects whose age ranged from 9 to 24 years. Due to
the large size and homogeneity of the group, the results of 26 subjects were considered in the analysis: 12 girls and 14 boys with
moderate intellectual disability. Physical disability as well as gross and fine motor skills were measured with the BOT-2, TGMD2, and Eurofit Special tests. The level of functioning in society was assessed with a specially designed ICF-based questionnaire.
Results. The study showed that girls had better motor skills than boys; this was reflected in the participants’ level of functioning
as girls displayed a higher level of functioning. Boys, despite better physical fitness, were ranked on a lower level of functioning.
Conclusions. A relationship was found between gross and fine motor skills and the level of functioning, assessed with BOT-2
and TGMD-2. No relationship was found between physical fitness, assessed with Eurofit Special, and the level of functioning.
Instead of using assessment tools for general fitness, one should measure specific motor skills when assessing physical and motor development in children with intellectual disabilities.
Key words: intellectual disability, physical fitness, gross and fine motor skills, level of functioning

Introduction
Individuals with intellectual disabilities constitute 1% of the
whole population, while in the case of school-age children, this
figure is approximately 2-3% [1, 2, 3]. The largest group consists
of individuals with mild disabilities (85%), followed by those
with moderate (10%), severe (3-4%), and profound (1-2%) disabilities [2].
Movement is an indispensable part of human existence, and
physical activity occurs already in the first days of life. The importance of movement is noticeable when it allows us to occupy
particular social roles, do professional work and sports activity,
and undergo physiotherapeutic treatment [4]. Movement and
speech enable us to interact with the surrounding environment
and help us develop in biological and social terms [5].
With motor development, children acquire more and more
complex skills [6]. Proper motor skills development is a source
of fun, satisfaction, and joy for them. Being capable of performing specific motor tasks allows them to take part in games and
activities together with their peers, thus improving their social
competences. The lack of appropriate mental and physical stimulation may result in failure to make use of the developmental
potential and, consequently, may lead to secondary develop-

mental disorders, including intellectual development disturbances.
When disabled people are described, the focus is usually
on their potential and abilities rather than shortcomings and
limitations. A typical change that has occurred in recent years
is the fact that disabled persons are perceived as fully capable
individuals who can fend for themselves thanks to overcoming
barriers and making use of facilities.
The International Classification of Functioning, Disability
and Health (ICF) is an example of a positive perception of disability. The name of the classification itself points to an essential
change [7, 8]; the document is a description and classification
of the functioning of human beings regardless of their disability
level and health status [9].
The aim of the study was to determine correlations between
gross and fine motor skills, physical fitness, and the level of
functioning (evaluated with the use of a specially designed battery of questions based on ICF) in a group of girls and boys with
moderate intellectual disabilities.
The study also sought to define correlations between age,
body height, body mass, and the level of functioning in the girls
and the boys under investigation.
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Material and methods

The research was carried out in Special Education School
Complex No. 85 in Warsaw at the turn of 2015 and 2016.
The research material included data obtained from students whose parents or legal guardians signed the study participation consent form. One hundred and thirty-two parents
or legal guardians were asked to give their consent, 62 of whom
did. Therefore, 62 students with moderate and severe intellectual disabilities took part in the study. The exclusion criteria included severe intellectual disability and moderate intellectual
disability with multiple disabilities, autism spectrum disorders,
or Down syndrome.
The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Józef Piłsudski University of Physical Education in
Warsaw. Moreover, parental consent and children’s assent were
obtained prior to commencing the research.
The analysis included results obtained from 26 students (12
females and 14 males) with moderate intellectual disabilities.
On average, the girls were a year older than the boys, but the
difference was not significant. Table 1 illustrates the age characteristics of the students examined.
Table 1. Age characteristics of the study participants [years]

Age
Girls
Boys

x̄

SD
3.9
3.5

18.9
17.9

Min
12.3
12.0

Max
23.2
23.2

x̄ = mean; SD = standard deviation; Min = minimum; Max = maximum.
Table 2 shows the data regarding the body height and mass
of the study participants. Basic data concerning body build show
differences in mean body height: the boys were significantly
taller than their female counterparts by an average of 10.4 cm.
The differences observed in mean body mass were unusual since
the girls were 9.9 kg heavier than the boys, though the difference was not significant.
Table 2. Body height [cm] and body mass [kg] of the study participants

Parameter
Body height
(cm)
Body mass
(kg)

Sex
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys

x̄

156.1*
166.5*
64.8
54.9

SD
7.7
13.4
15.0
13.4

Min
144.0
135.5
39.0
29.0

Max
169.5
182.0
93.0
79.0

x̄ = mean; SD = standard deviation; Min = minimum; Max = maximum.
* = statistically significant difference at 0.05.

BOT-2 was used as a diagnostic tool, as it is applied in measuring the motor skills of individuals aged 4-21 years. Wuang and
Su [10] proved it is a reliable tool for assessing the motor proficiency of persons with intellectual disabilities. Also, van der
Linde et al. [11] pointed to BOT-2 as a clinical tool used in diagnostics, screening, and evaluation in this group of people.
A shortened version of the test (BOT-2 SF) was applied in
the study. This version is recommended for quick screening in
schools (including schools for intellectually disabled children).
It consists of 14 tasks selected from the full version of the test
[12]. They are grouped into 8 areas: fine motor precision, fine
motor integration (concerning fine motor control), manual dexterity (hand coordination), bilateral coordination (body coordination), balance (balance reactions, running speed, and agility),
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and upper-limb coordination and strength (strength and agility) [13].
The second test which was applied to collect data is called
TGMD-2. It is one of the most commonly used diagnostic tools
for assessing the motor development of children aged 3-10 years
[14]. However, researchers also use it to evaluate the motor skills
of children with intellectual disabilities [15]. TGMD-2 is composed of two parts that measure gross motor skills, that is locomotor and object control skills. Each of the parts consists of six
tests that are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. TGMD-2 – locomotor and object control tests

Locomotor
1. Run
2. Gallop
3. Hop
4. Leap
5. Horizontal jump
6. Slide

Object control
1. Striking a stationary ball
2. Stationary dribble
3. Catch
4. Kick
5. Overhead throw
6. Underhand roll

Based on Ulrich 2000.

Each test includes between 3 and 5 criteria marked from 0
to 1 point depending on whether participants met the performance criteria. Each test is performed twice, and the maximum
score ranges from 6 to 10 (depending on the number of criteria
to be met in a given test) [16]. The scores from particular tests
are totalled to obtain a raw score (a maximum of 96 pts). After
performing the tests from both parts, the raw score is converted
to a standard score. Then, standard scores from both parts are
combined and converted to a gross motor quotient, which is
compared to the norms [15].
The third tool used in the study is known as the Eurofit Special test, which is a battery of tests designed to assess physical
fitness in individuals with intellectual disabilities. It includes
a point scale (T scale) which determines the level of the motor abilities of a subject compared to the population with regard
to age, sex, and the level of intellectual disability. The tests included in the Eurofit Special test do not require complex motor skills, and the performance procedures are easy to comprehend [17]. The test consists of six tasks: a balance walk on
a bench (general balance), a 25-m run (running speed and agility), a sit-and-reach test performed by the bench (flexibility),
a standing long jump (explosive power), a 2-kg medicine ball
push (strength and upper-limb coordination), and 30-s sit-ups
(trunk strength – abdominal muscle endurance). Independent
research has confirmed the reliability and validity of the Eurofit
Special test [18].
The ICF-based questions regarding areas of functioning
were the last research tool used in the study. This tool was prepared by Witold Rekowski and Waldemar Skowroński at the
Faculty of Rehabilitation of the University of Physical Education
in Warsaw. It assessed the effects of motor skills development on
the functioning of children in their environment. The original
ICF made it possible to modify score scales. In order to assess
functional levels of the study participants based on the ICF (CY
version), a diagnostic questionnaire covering five areas of functioning was developed. Due to the fact that the questionnaire
was to be completed by parents untrained in using the ICF, instead of using the original ICF qualifiers, the parents performed
assessments on 10-point Likert scales. This modification was to
increase the effectiveness of the assessments. The ICF was used
in a similar manner when evaluating the effects of rehabilitation
programmes for individuals with physical disabilities and for
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4-16-year-old children with spina bifida who used wheelchairs
provided by the Foundation for Active Rehabilitation [19, 20,
21]. The questionnaire used in the present study consisted of
questions regarding functions or activities performed by a child
and marked with ICF codes. A scale from 1 to 10 pts was used,
where 1 referred to a large limitation of the function or activity, while 10 meant there were no problems. The questions were
grouped into 5 categories:
1) mobility (5 questions – a maximum of 50 pts);
2) performing simple and complex tasks and manipulating
objects (4 questions – up to 40 pts);
3) self-care (11 questions – up to 110 pts);
4) cognitive and emotional competences (3 questions – up
to 30 pts);
5) social competences (10 questions – up to 100 pts).
When particular test batteries were applied, instructions
provided in practical manuals that accompanied the tools were
followed [22, 23, 24]. The ICF-based questionnaire form regarding areas of functioning was completed by the parents (or legal
guardians) of the students who participated in the study.
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Table 6. Eurofit Special results [pts]

Sex

x̄

SD

Min

Max

Girls

99.2

52.2

31.0

203.0

Boys

129.0

106.1

9.0

312.0

x̄ = mean; SD = standard deviation; Min = minimum; Max = maximum.

The results obtained with the use of the ICF-based questions regarding areas of functioning showed that there were no
significant differences. The girls outperformed their male counterparts in all aspects of social functioning (Table 7).
Table 7. ICF-based question results regarding areas of functioning [pts]

Areas of functioning
1. Mobility

Results
The analysis of BOT-2 results revealed that there was a significant difference in favour of the girls compared to the boys.
The girls displayed higher levels of gross and fine motor skills
(49.6 pts) than their male peers (35.5 pts). Table 4 shows the
BOT-2 results.

2. Performing simple
and complex tasks, and
manipulating objects

Table 4. BOT-2 results [pts]

3. Self-care

Sex
Girls
Boys

x̄

SD
17.7
22.5

49.6*
35.5*

Min
15.0
3.0

Max
71.0
66.0

x̄ = mean; SD = standard deviation; Min = minimum; Max = maximum.

4. Cognitive and emotional
competences

* = statistically significant difference at 0.05.

The data obtained using TGMD-2 revealed a significant
difference regarding locomotor tests, but not regarding object
control tests. Compared to the boys, the girls were more skilful when it came to locomotor tests (33.9 pts) as well as object
control tests (26.0 pts). The boys scored 21.8 pts and 21.3 pts,
respectively. Table 5 illustrates the TGMD-2 results.
Table 5. TGMD-2 results [pts]

TGMD-2
Locomotor
Object
control

Sex
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys

x̄

33.9*
21.8*
26.0
21.3

SD
6.4
14.1
10.6
13.5

Min
24.0
4.0
7.0
5.0

Max
46.0
45.0
40.0
43.0

x̄ = mean; SD = standard deviation; Min = minimum; Max = maximum.
* = statistically significant difference at 0.05.

While analysing the Eurofit Special test results (Table 6), it
could be noted that the mean physical fitness scores of the boys
(129.0 pts) were higher than those of the girls (99.2 pts). However, the difference was not significant.

5. Social competences

Sex

x̄

SD

Min

Max

Girls

39.2

8.9

19.0

50.0

Boys

31.5

14.3

10.0

47.0

Girls

33.8

7.1

22.0

40.0

Boys

27.0

9.9

11.0

39.0

Girls

92.3

15.4

69.0

110.0

Boys

73.1

25.9

32.0

110.0

Girls

21.7

6.7

13.0

30.0

Boys

20.2

6.7

9.0

28.0

Girls

78.6

13.9

60.0

96.0

Boys

78.2

18.6

35.0

98.0

x̄ = mean; SD = standard deviation; Min = minimum; Max = maximum.

Table 8 illustrates correlations between the age, body
height, and body mass of the girls examined and ICF-based
questions regarding areas of functioning as well as the BOT-2,
TGMD-2, and Eurofit Special tests.
The girls’ age correlated strongly with the first four areas
and all areas together. No correlation was found between their
age and the fifth area.
The body height of the girls correlated strongly with the
first three areas. No correlations were noted between their body
height and the remaining two areas or all areas together.
Strong correlations were observed between the girls’ body
mass and areas 2 and 3 as well as all areas together. No correlations with areas 1, 4, or 5 were revealed.
The girls’ age correlated strongly with the BOT-2 results. No
correlations were found between age and the TGMD-2 or Eurofit Special tests. Body height and mass did not correlate with
the BOT-2, TGMD-2, or Eurofit Special tests.
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Age

.656* .826** .800** .722** .417 .808** .614*

Body
.702* .601* .636* .399 −.021 .552
height
Body
.372 .627* .621* .376 .404 .595*
mass

Eurofit Special

TGMD-2 Object control

TGMD-2 Locomotor

BOT-2

All areas together

5.Social competences

4. Cognitive and emotional
competences

3. Self-care

2. Performing simple and complex
tasks and manipulating objects

1. Mobility

Parameter

Table 8. Correlations of age, body height, and body mass with ICFbased questions regarding areas of functioning and the BOT-2, TGMD2, and Eurofit Special tests in the girls

.353 .525 .299

TGMD-2
Locomotor

TGMD-2
Object
control

Eurofit
Special

.329

.811**

.011

.031

.358 .347 −.060

2. Performing simple
and complex tasks and
manipulating objects

.609*

.391

.644*

.419

3. Self-care

.436

.215

.595*

.245

.802**

.400

.683*

.268

5. Social competences

.115

.470

.494

.116

All areas together

.629*

.481

.744**

.255

4. Cognitive and emotional
competences

** = correlation significant at 0.01.
* = correlation significant at 0.05.

Table 11 illustrates correlations between ICF-based questions regarding areas of functioning and the BOT-2, TGMD-2,
as well as Eurofit Special tests in the boys. Significant correlations were found between area 2 of ICF and the BOT-2 and Eurofit Special tests. There were significant correlations between
area 3 and TGMD-2 (locomotor and object control tests) as well
as BOT-2. Significant correlations were also observed between
the complete ICF and the TGMD-2 object control and Eurofit
Special tests. No significant correlations were found in the case
of the other elements.

Eurofit Special

TGMD-2 Object control

TGMD-2 Locomotor

BOT-2

All areas together

Table 11. Correlations of ICF-based questions regarding areas of
functioning with the BOT-2, TGMD-2, and Eurofit Special tests in the
boys
5.Social competences

2. Performing simple and complex
tasks and manipulating objects

4. Cognitive and emotional
competences

1. Mobility

3. Self-care

Parameter

BOT-2
.694*

Table 9. Correlations of age, body height, and body mass with ICFbased questions regarding areas of functioning and the BOT-2, TGMD2 and Eurofit Special tests in the boys

Body
.234
height
Body
.431
mass

Areas of functioning
1. Mobility

Table 9 shows the correlations of the age, body height, and
body mass of the boys with ICF and the BOT-2, TGMD-2, and
Eurofit Special tests. The analysis of the boys’ age, body height,
and body mass with regard to ICF revealed no correlations between those variables and particular areas of ICF or the complete ICF.
Strong correlations were noted between the boys’ age and
BOT-2 as well as object control in TGMD-2. No correlations
were observed between age and the TGMD-2 locomotor or Eurofit Special tests.
The body height of the boys correlated strongly with BOT2 and object control in TGMD-2. However, it did not correlate
with the TGMD-2 locomotor or Eurofit Special tests.
The boys’ body mass did not correlate with any of the tests.

.174

Table 10. Correlations of ICF-based questions regarding areas of
functioning with the BOT-2, TGMD-2, and Eurofit Special tests in the
girls

−.059 .564 −.088

** = correlation significant at 0.01.

.381

Table 10 presents correlations of ICF-based questions regarding areas of functioning with the BOT-2, TGMD-2, as well
as Eurofit Special tests in the girls. Strong correlations were observed between areas 1 and 2 and object control in TGMD-2 as
well as BOT-2. There was a strong correlation between area 3
and object control in TGMD-2. Area 4 correlated significantly
with BOT-2 and object control in TGMD-2. No correlations
were noted between area 5 and the tests. All areas together correlated with BOT-2 and object control in TGMD-2.

.405

* = correlation significant at 0.05.

Age
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.501 .185 .127 .378 .733** .451 .667** −.506

.259

.431 .482 .104 .354 .798** .331 .632* −.527

.219

.315 .267 .150 .335

.422

.210 .331 −.449

Areas of functioning

BOT-2

TGMD-2
Locomotor

1. Mobility
2. Performing simple
and complex tasks and
manipulating objects
3. Self-care
4. Cognitive and emotional
competences
5. Social competences
All areas together

.152

.169

TGMD-2
Object
control
.287

.609*

.301

.343

−.630*

.601*

.702**

.819**

−.448

.396

.292

.310

−.576*

.228
.402

.269
.450

.378
.556*

−.319
−.568*

* = correlation significant at 0.05.

** = correlation significant at 0.01.

** = correlation significant at 0.01.

* = correlation significant at 0.05.

Eurofit
Special
−.394
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Discussion

Individuals with intellectual disabilities are a group of people for whom everyday life is a challenge. They need to cope with
their own weaknesses and also a lack of understanding or even
disrespect. Visual and auditory impairments as well as balance
and sensory integration dysfunctions that accompany the disability often result in greater problems associated with everyday activities and social relations. Concentration, memory, and
visual-motor coordination disturbances limit the possibility of
doing various leisure time activities.
The study enabled us to determine gross and fine motor
skills, physical fitness levels, and functioning levels assessed
with the ICF-based questions regarding areas of functioning in
individuals with moderate intellectual disabilities. As for body
height, BOT-2, and the TGMD-2 locomotor sub-test, there were
significant differences between the girls and the boys. However,
no significant differences were observed in the case of age, body
mass, object control in TGMD-2, Eurofit Special, or areas of
functioning.
The highest number of correlations with areas of functioning was noted in the case of object control in TGMD-2 in the
girls. These correlations were revealed in 4 out of 5 areas of
functioning. Correlations between gross and fine motor skills
examined with the BOT-2 test were found in 3 out of 5 areas.
No significant correlations between the girls’ physical fitness
examined with the use of Eurofit Special tests and areas of functioning were observed. As far as the boys are concerned, a correlation was found between gross motor skills examined using
TGMD-2 (locomotor and object control tests) and 1 out of 5 areas only. A correlation was noted between the boys’ gross and
fine motor skills examined with BOT-2 also in 1 out of 5 areas.
No correlation was revealed between their physical fitness levels
and areas of functioning.
There were correlations between gross and fine motor skills
assessed with BOT-2 as well as gross motor skills evaluated using TGMD-2 and areas of functioning in the girls or in the boys.
The authors could not find any studies that would focus on
individuals with intellectual disabilities in the presented ICFbased questions regarding areas of functioning. The most similar research was carried out by Marchewka [25], who examined
95 students aged 15-22 with moderate and severe intellectual
disabilities. She determined correlation coefficients between
physical fitness and the results of Gunzburg’s test of social competences. In all the analysed elements of the Eurofit Special
tests, physical fitness determined the level of the social competences of the youth examined. The higher the level of the subjects’ physical fitness was, the better their social competences
were.
Jaworska [26] examined 9 children with intellectual disabilities. She compared the motor development of each child
with their social maturity. Those who exhibited higher physical
fitness levels were also more socially adjusted.
The current research did not reveal correlations between
physical fitness and the level of social competences assessed
with the ICF-based questions regarding areas of functioning in
the girls or in the boys.
Another research problem that the authors addressed was
the analysis of correlations between the age, body height, and
body mass of the girls and the boys under investigation and the
level of functioning evaluated with the use of the ICF-based
questions regarding areas of functioning.
There was a correlation between the girls’ age and 4 out of
5 areas, while their body height correlated with 3 out of 5 areas.
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Furthermore, their body mass correlated with 2 out of 5 areas.
In the group of the boys, no correlations were found between
age, body height, or body mass and any of the areas of functioning.
An attempt was also made to analyse correlations between
the age, body height, and body mass of the girls and the boys
and their physical fitness levels as well as gross and fine motor
skills.
The analysis revealed correlations between the girls’ age and
gross and fine motor skills in BOT-2. No correlations between
their body mass and height and physical fitness or gross and fine
motor skills were observed. In the case of the boys, correlations
between their age and gross and fine motor skills were noted in
BOT-2 as well as object control in TGMD-2. Correlations were
also found between their body height and gross and fine motor
skills in BOT-2 as well as object control in TGMD-2. No correlations between the boys’ body mass and physical fitness or gross
and fine motor skills were observed.
When examining 1,583 individuals with intellectual disabilities, Skowroński [18] revealed that correlations between physical fitness and morphological parameters usually displayed low
values, even though there were statistically significant. Moreover, he observed that physical fitness indicated stronger morphological conditioning in the boys. This is partly in line with
the findings of the present study.
The results of our research showed that the girls demonstrated higher levels of motor skills than their male peers,
whereas the boys obtained higher scores in physical fitness
tests. During the testing of specific motor skills that required
precision, appropriate movement rhythm, and spatio-temporal
orientation, the subjects experienced considerable difficulties in
meeting the criteria of proper performance. This indicates that
tools which evaluate not only physical fitness but also gross and
fine motor skills should be used to assess the motor development of individuals with intellectual disabilities. Knowing that
physical activity as well as motor activities performed by children also affect the development of their intellectual sphere, it is
necessary to teach and improve various motor skills.
The analysis of the research results revealed that the girls
displayed higher levels of functioning in all areas assessed with
the ICF-based questions regarding areas of functioning. Despite demonstrating higher levels of physical fitness, the boys
achieved lower levels of functioning according to the areas of
functioning.
The limitation of the present study is that it was conducted
on 26 individuals and that there was a considerable diversity of
results.
The research ought to be replicated on a larger sample size
in order to obtain more reliable results. It would also be worth
determining the correlations between ICF-based areas of functioning and other tools used in various branches of knowledge,
for example in pedagogy, special pedagogy, or psychology.
In France as well as in Belgium and Denmark, ICF is currently used by all members of rehabilitation teams and in social
care, professional rehabilitation, and special education [9].
The findings of the present study regarding gross and fine
motor skills and physical fitness may be used to examine the
motor development of students and to evaluate objectives included in individual educational and therapeutic programmes.
The determination of motor development levels may also
be useful in solving educational problems. Elliot et al. [27] and
Berg et al. [28] investigated the effects of movement exercises on
aggressive behaviour levels. They observed that strength training reduced the level of such behaviours and led to an increase
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in adaptation and motor skills. If one sets achievable goals involving new experiences which bring joy and boost self-reliance
and self-confidence, it is possible to develop the necessary personality traits in individuals with intellectual disabilities.
The majority of people with more serious intellectual disabilities will never be able to read fluently, count in mind, earn
their living, or do professional sport. Most of them will never be
self-reliant. Visual and auditory impairments as well as visualmotor coordination and proprioceptive disorders are additional
barriers which hinder their participation in important events
and favourite activities and affect their social life. Gross and fine
motor skills as well as physical fitness may enable intellectually
disabled persons to make use of all their skills and abilities. If
they can hold a crayon, they will draw their favourite animal.
Being able to hold a paintbrush, they will take part in outdoor
painting workshops. If they are capable of cutting out elements
of a colouring book, they will make a greeting card for their next
of kin (fine motor skills). Thanks to having the ability to walk,
they will be able to move to a place that is protected from the
wind. If they can run and kick a ball, they may be able to play
an entire match during the Special Olympics. Thanks to being
able to jump aside, they will avoid being splashed by a car driving through a puddle (gross motor skills). Being able-bodied,
they will use the toilet on their own, drink water after opening
the bottle, and make sandwiches. If they go to the seaside with
their guardian, they will be able to jump waves and go for a walk
along the beach.
If properly evaluated and developed, gross and fine motor
skills facilitate the everyday functioning of intellectually disabled individuals to the largest extent, despite all the barriers and
limitations.
The highest number of correlations was noted between areas of functioning and gross and fine motor skills which were assessed with the BOT-2 and TGMD-2 tests. The results obtained
with the use of those tools showed significant differences in the
group examined. It is noteworthy that both batteries of tests
consist of detailed motor tasks that make it possible to assess
particular types of skills. This may also be the reason why more
correlations with areas of functioning (which provide a thorough description of one’s functioning) were observed. The third
tool, i.e. Eurofit Special, did not reveal correlations with areas
of functioning, which may have stemmed from the fact that
the motor tasks to be performed were less diverse. In the case
of children with intellectual disabilities, being capable of performing a task is probably more important than motor-related
accomplishments. Their skills are more crucial than the results
achieved within a limited range of skills.
Conclusions
1.

2.
3.

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:
There were a number of correlations between gross and fine
motor skills and the level of functioning of the girls and the
boys. There were more correlations in the case of the girls.
No correlations were found between physical fitness and
the level of functioning in the girls or boys.
Correlations between the girls’ body height and mass and
the level of their functioning were revealed. No such correlations were noted in the boys.
There were correlations between age of the girls and the
boys and their gross and fine motor skills. No correlations
between their age and physical fitness were observed.
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4. The girls manifested slightly higher levels of gross and fine
motor skills, while the boys exhibited higher levels of physical fitness.
5. Compared to the boys, the girls demonstrated higher levels
of functioning according to ICF-based areas of functioning.
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